
Template Press Release Introducing your Spiral Wishing Well 
 
This is suggested wording.  Feel free to adapt it as needed. We also recommend that you post a picture 
of your Well on your website, along with a description of the loan offer and event-strategies, and a link to 
the Loan Details page.  You will want to update this location on your website with income results, and 
perhaps even a schedule describing where your Well will be in future events. When people come to look 
at this page, they will see action and results, motivating them all the more to use it and spread the word. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

[YOUR RE/MAX LETTERHEAD]  

PRESS RELEASE  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

[RE/MAX AGENCY NAME] Is Now Providing A Spiral Wishing Well For Local 
Charitable Fund Raising 

[YOUR CITY]– [RE/MAX AGENCY NAME] has 
just received its first Spiral Wishing Well coin 
funnel. These coin-spinning gravity wells have 
raised over $1 billion dollars for organizations and 
charities around the world.   

RE/MAX is partnering with its independent agents 
to provide Wells FREE OF CHARGE to local 
churches, schools, libraries, service clubs, and all 
other charitable organizations.  We are very 
excited to now have our own Well ready to loan 
out in this area. 

According to statistics, there is an average of $50 
worth of coins in every home in America! The 
current one-day fund-raising record is $40,979 at  
a church. Common results are several hundred,  
or a thousand or more dollars in a day with the Wishing Wells. 

Children (and adults) like to watch coins spin around the vortex-shaped funnel, gaining speed and 
seeming to defy the laws of gravity as they hug the side-walls without falling over. Steve Divnick, inventor 
and manufacturer of the devices says, “Spiral Wishing Wells bring a focus to events, and give the 
organizers a chance to encourage everyone to bring all the loose coins in their home to the event. There 
is over $10 billion worth of coins sitting on America’s dressers, under seat cushions, in laundry rooms, 
and other places around the house. These events motivate people to bring that money in.” You can see 
pictures and movie clips, and read more about Wells placed around the world on 
www.spiralwishingwells.com. 

[RE/MAX AGENCY NAME] would love to help you raise money at your fund-raising events. They are 
already receiving reservations, so contact them right away to schedule your event.  They will include the 
event-strategies to help you raise thousands of dollars at your event. 

Contact: [Your Name and Title] 
Telephone: [Your Telephone Number] 
Email: [Your email address] 
Website: [Your Website address]  

Picture like this of your Well here… 
preferably with you and some of your 
smiling office staff gathered around it. 



 

Template for Direct Contact: Email, Snail Mail, or Handing It Out In person 

This is suggested wording to send or give to local churches, schools, athletic directors, band boosters, 
libraries, YMCA’s, Humane Societies, hospitals, Rotary-Kiwanis-Lions-Jaycees and other service clubs, 
and of course charity organizations like CMN, Susan G. Komen, March of Dimes, and all the other service 
organizations listed in your yellow pages or local internet search (for instance, search “dayton ohio 
service organizations” which brings up several pages of organizations that all post their email addresses) 

 

[RE/MAX AGENCY NAME]  

The RE/MAX Spiral Wishing Well is now available for your fund raising event at 
no charge.  You keep 100% of the money raised!  

As part of a nation-wide program, RE/MAX is providing 
Spiral Wishing Wells to local organizations for their 
fund-raising events. [YOUR RE/MAX AGENCY 
NAME] is excited to announce that we have now 
received our Well and it is available for organizations in 
this area. If you have an event coming up, we would be 
happy to loan our Well to you FREE OF CHARGE! 

Spiral Wishing Wells have raised over $1 billion dollars 
for charities around the world, and some of the largest 
amounts have been raised at one-day or weekend 
events using simple strategies that motivate people to 
bring all the loose change in their home that has been 
accumulating over the years. According to statistics, 
there is an average of $50 worth of coins in every 
home in America! The current one-day fund-raising 
record is $40,979 at a church. Common results are 
several hundred, or a thousand or more dollars in a  
day with the Wishing Wells. 

Children (and adults) like to watch coins spin around the vortex-shaped funnel, gaining speed and 
seeming to defy the laws of gravity as they hug the side-walls without falling over. Steve Divnick, inventor 
and manufacturer of the devices says, “Spiral Wishing Wells bring a focus to events, and give the 
organizers a chance to encourage everyone to bring all the loose coins in their home to the event. There 
is over $10 billion worth of coins sitting on America’s dressers, under seat cushions, in laundry rooms, 
and other places around the house. These events motivate people to bring that money in.” You can see 
pictures and movie clips, and read more about Wells placed around the world on 
www.spiralwishingwells.com. 

As you consider ways to increase your fund raising this year, please contact us about reserving the Well 
for your event. We are scheduling it on a first-come-first-served basis. We will send you the event 
strategies that can turn your event into very large amounts of revenue.  Of course, if you want to see the 
Well in action, please give us a call and come take a look. We would love to see you and show you the 
coin-spinning phenomenon in person.  

Contact: [Your Name and Title] 
Telephone: [Your Telephone Number] 
Email: [Your email address] 
Website: [Your Website address] 

Picture like this of your Well here… 
preferably with you and some of your 
smiling office staff gathered around it. 


